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Abstract—Spontaneous occurring rockfalls are a serious dan-
ger, especially nowadays as global warming leads to a retrogres-
sion of the permafrost, which stabilized terrain in mountainous
regions. In order to perform risk assessments and develop
mitigation strategies, advanced simulation tools and models have
been developed over the last years. These models come with many
parameters and need to be calibrated and validated with real-
world data to produce reliable estimates.

To this end, we developed StoneNode, a rugged, small, low-
power sensor device which can be embedded into boulders to
measure accelerations and angular velocities. The node employs
low-power MEMS sensors with high dynamic range and has a
maximum operating time of more than 56 h. First field experi-
ments confirm that the StoneNode is a reliable, easy-to-use device,
which greatly facilitates the data acquisition process.

Keywords—Rockfall, low-power, sensor node architecture, data
logger, MEMS sensors.

I. INTRODUCTION

Rockfalls are a serious danger in several mountainous re-
gions such as the Alpine region [1]. They threaten transiting
road traffic, railways, homes, and infrastructure. Almost every
year a major north-south railway transit line through the Alps
is interrupted for several weeks by rockfall damages, incurring
delays and high costs for shipping companies and threatening
the lives of people.

Modifications to the slope such as berms, rock sheds, ditches
or fills can be used to reduce the threat. Alternatives like
mounting barrier fences or fixing mesh draped over the face
of the cliff are some of the cheaper options [2], but sometimes
even tunnel-like protective steel-reinforced concrete hulls are
built to protect road traffic along major transportation axes. All
these measures are a sizable investment for local governments,
inducing a delicate trade-off between the safety risks and the
immediate financial burden of protection measures.

When building new safety constructions or replacing ex-
isting structures, many important decisions have to be taken:
where to place them, what is the size of the area to cover,
what impact energy does the structure have to be capable of
handling, to what height do barriers have to be built. For
a long time, action was taken reactively, preventing future
damage after rebuilding houses or roads, and based on civil
engineers’ and geologists’ intuition and simple risk estimation
schemes [3], [4]. After such events, governments have been
issuing guidelines and proposed new legislation to formalize
risk assessment [5–9], but the available tools and methods
to predict critical sites and evaluate appropriate protection
measures remain limited.

Over the last decade, many mechanical models have been
developed and several simulation and estimation software
solutions have become available on the market [10–14]. Such
tools are becoming increasingly important for civil engineers
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Fig. 1. (a) StoneNode molded into case with resin, (b) close-up of interfaces.

to perform risk assessments and develop mitigation strategies.
The earlier models mostly just provide a visualization of
simple statistical estimates, while more recent work simulates
rockfall trajectories with randomized initial conditions, thereby
improving estimation accuracy for outliers [10], [11], [15].
These newer approaches require high quality mass movement
and dynamics models and accurate terrain information. Such
advanced models come with many parameters and need to be
calibrated and validated with real-world data to produce reli-
able estimates. Inaccurate models impose large safety margins
which have to be applied, thus increasing cost and construction
complexity.

Accurate measurements of trajectories of falling rocks are
difficult to obtain. Since there are virtually no existing public
data sets of acceptable quality, research institutes such as the
WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research SLF are
conducting real world experiments in Alpine terrain in order to
gather such data. In case of rockfalls, the parameters of interest
are the terrain properties (e.g., elasticity of the ground), terrain
shape, rock material characteristics, sample rock trajectories
and arising forces. While several of these parameters can be
obtained using aerial photography and material measurements,
the trajectory samples and forces have to be obtained using
induced rockfall experiments.

A convenient approach to gather such data is to use in
situ sensor nodes which are directly embedded into specimen
boulders. Only few such sensors have been developed so far
[16], [17], and these devices are based on dated technology,
making them inconvenient to handle due to their size, limited
battery life-time and memory capacity. The use of several
discrete components leads to high cost and reliability issues
since several PCBs are mechanically connected. To this end,
the rapid evolution of integrated components such as MCUs
and MEMS devices offers the chance to significantly improve
these aspects, and develop a new generation of sensor nodes.

In this paper, we describe a rugged low-power sensor device
termed StoneNode that can be embedded into boulders in order
to measure and log accelerations and angular velocities, which
can be used for simulation model development and calibration
purposes. In particular, our design focus was on usability and



long operating times to enable convenient deployment in the
field. Our sensor node shown in Figure 1 employs modern
MEMS sensors with high dynamic range, has a maximum
operating time of 56 h (limited by recording memory) and one
USB port for charging and data transfer.

II. RELATED WORK

In this section, we present existing work on current software
tools and simulation models for rockfall simulation, and pro-
vide an overview of typical experimental measurement setups
and data collection methods, including in situ sensor nodes.

A. Rockfall Simulation Software

Accurate prediction of mass movement, run-out distances,
flow velocities and height, and impact pressures in natu-
ral three-dimensional terrain is the driving motivation be-
hind the development of improved mass movement dy-
namics models. There are several simulation programs and
rockfall models available, such as the Colorado Rockfall
Simulation Program [14], Rockyfor3D [18], RocFall [19],
and RAMMS::ROCKFALL [10], [11]. The last one is built
around the well-established Rapid Mass Movement Simula-
tion (RAMMS) for avalanches and debris flow and provides
the current state-of-the-art 3D rigid body and slippage model,
capable of simulating various complex rock shapes and mod-
eling the impact of terrain scaring to provide highly accurate
estimates of trajectory probability and potential range. The
modules for avalanches and debris flow have already been
extensively verified by experiments on real-scale test sites in
Vallée de la Sionne and Illgraben, Switzerland, and data from
numerous data sets of historic avalanche and debris flow events
were used for development and calibration. However, the third
module is still under development and needs more data for
further improvement. With the development of the StoneNode
we provide an easy-to-use device for this task.

B. Data Collection Methods for Model Verification

An extensive evaluation of various approaches to measure
rockfall trajectories has been presented in [16], [17], with
concepts involving in situ measurement devices, local po-
sitioning systems, radar velocity measurements, and video-
based tracking with multiple high-speed cameras and fixed
visual location marking around the test slope of about 200 m
length and 50 m width. Another series of experiments has
been conducted by [20], where visual tracking of the falling
rock has been used on a small test site. They used a single
high-resolution, high frame rate camera and many reference
point markings on the slope and on the rock for tracking.
The test site for these experiment was limited to a few 10s
of meters and the rocks were released from a height of 6 m
above the ground. In [21], rockfall experiments with tracking
using multiple cameras have been undertaken to verify some
rockfall models on site with a length of about 500 m and an
elevation difference of about 250 m.

The aforementioned approaches all require complex on-site
setups to fix visual reference points. Because of the limited
resolution of even high-end machine vision cameras over long
distances, a single camera strongly limits the size of the test
site and a multi-camera setup requires complex data extraction.
In neither setup a 3D trajectory reconstruction is performed, in
fact [17] use position measurements projected onto a horizontal
plane, and [21] view the 2D jump trajectory from the side.
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Fig. 2. Top-level block diagram of the StoneNode.

In-rock measurement devices are easier to set up and do
not exhibit the mentioned limitations. Early experiments by the
SLF with such devices have been published in [16], [17]. These
devices make use of accelerometers, gyroscopes and local
positioning systems (LPS), and the newest sensor from [17]
can measure accelerations up to ±500 g and angular velocities
up to 500 ◦/s, both with 8 bit resolution at around 900 Hz. The
LPS provides position updates at around 15 Hz and requires
several external antennas to be distributed over the testing site.
All sensors developed in [16], [17] use dated technology which
is not densely integrated, large and does not always provide
sufficient resolution and sampling rate. Also, the sensor nodes
are large in size, consist of several connected PCBs and have
limited storage and battery capacity, making them inconvenient
to handle in the field.

The StoneNode represents a continuation of the work by
SLF, and specifically focusses on the aforementioned issues by
reducing the power consumption in order to increase operating
lifetime, by improving on the form factor and ruggedness, and
by designing interfaces which allow convenient data retrieval.
The developed sensor node will serve as a basis for a new
generation of rockfall sensors which are easier to handle and
which employ modern technology.

Commercial sensor nodes which are available today (some-
times also referred to as motes [22]) are not suitable for
the task at hand due to the harsh environment and strict
specifications of the application (high dynamic sensor ranges,
industrial grade). The often used ‘extension shields’ have to be
mechanically connected to the mote base boards, which leads
to larger size and unreliable designs. Developing a customized
node allows to use the lowest amount of components without
mechanical parts and ensures that the specifications are met.

III. STONENODE SYSTEM OVERVIEW

This paper presents StoneNode, a low-power, robust and
reliable multi-sensor node with a fast accessible interface. Its
top-level blockdiagram is shown in Figure 2. The node can
work with a LiPo battery for several days and stores all the
information on an on-board flash memory. An USB port allows
to recharge the battery, provides access to the recorded data,
and debugging capabilities. High-speed (USB 2.0) access to



TABLE I. SELECTED MAIN COMPONENTS AND DETAILS.

Function Part Details

MCU TI MSP430FR5969 ~1220 µA @3 V, 8 MHz
Accelerom. ST H3LIS331DL Triax 400 g 1 kHz 12 bit
Gyroscope InvenSense ITG-3701 Triax 4000 ◦/s 32 kHz 16 bit
Storage microSD 2 GB SPI and SD interface
Mux TI TS3DV642 Mux for SD signals
USB IF Microchip USB2641i 3-port hub, mass-storage
UART IF FTDI FT230X USB-UART bridge
Supply LiPo battery Single-cell 3.7 V 1100 mAh
Charger Microchip MCP73831 LiPo charge management

the data is guaranteed using a dedicated storage controller
which interfaces to the SD card on the StoneNode. The use of
the mass-storage device class enables to connect the StoneNode
to any computer, which improves its usability.

The StoneNode has been designed to be rugged and reliable.
It contains only one PCB with no mechanically moving parts –
all components including the microSD card are soldered onto
the PCB and the selected pushbuttons have a strong spring and
software debouncing with a high time constant. The StoneNode
is protected by a 5 mm thick metal housing (see Figure 1),
and an additional epoxy fill ensures a firm attachment of the
PCB and its components. For high reliability in the field,
only industrial grade components have been selected, thereby
guaranteeing an operating temperature range from -40 to 85
◦C. More details on the component selection, hardware and
firmware design is given in the following.

A. Hardware

As shown in Figure 2, the node is based on a MSP430 low-
power microcontroller and contains an integrated accelerome-
ter and a gyroscope. Data is stored on a 2 GB microSD card
which is soldered on-board in order to minimize the amount
of mechanical parts. In order to enable fast access to the
microSD card, an additional data multiplexer has been inserted
in to the design which allows to mount the microSD card via
a dedicated mass storage controller once the sensor node is
connected to a computer. In normal operation, the microSD
signals are routed to the microcontroller which accesses the
card in the slower SPI mode. This still provides more than suf-
ficient bandwidth to write the measured data, which amounts
only to around 10 kB/s. An UART to USB bridge provides
additional debugging functionality, and 4 status LEDs, two
general purpose push buttons and one reset button offer a
minimal interface for the user to interact with the StoneNode.
The node is powered from a LiPo battery which can be charged
via USB. Components like the Mass Storage controller, which
are only required when the USB port is connected, are powered
down during normal operation. Table I summarizes the main
hardware components discussed in detail below.

Sensors Previous evaluations by the SLF [17] suggest the
following sensor specifications: 0–500 g with 0.5 g resolution
and sampling rates in the order of 1–10 kHz for accelerations,
and 6000 ◦/s with 90 ◦/s resolution and 10–100 Hz sampling
rate for angular velocities. We aim at fulfilling these speci-
fications with completely integrated, triaxial MEMS sensors.
While there exists a broad variety of such devices on the
market today, most of them only cover a low dynamic range
(typically less than 10 g in case of accelerometers) as these sen-
sors were primarily developed for consumer electronic devices
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Fig. 3. Visualization of the main functions of the firmware.

such as cellphones. There are only a few sensors available
which reach the levels required by the suggested specifications
above. We selected the accelerometer H3LIS331DL from
STMicroelectronics, which covers a dynamic range of ±400 g
with a resolution of 12 bit (0.195 g) and a maximum sampling
rate of 1 kHz. For the gyroscope, we selected the ITG-3701
from Invensense offering ±4000 ◦/s with a high resolution of
16 bit (0.122 ◦/s) and a maximum sampling rate of 32 kHz.

Microcontroller The purpose of the microcontroller is to
periodically fetch the data from the two sensors and store them
in the non-volatile memory. It also steers all circuit blocks
with control signals, handles all user inputs and manages
visual notifications using LEDs. It further provides a simple
UART command-line interface for debugging purposes. The
MSP430FR5969 from Texas Instruments has been selected for
its low power consumption of ~3.6 mW at 3 V and 8 MHz in
active, and ~1.2 µW in standby mode. The internal peripherals
allow for convenient integration with the sensors and the mem-
ory with a minimal amount of additional external components.

Interfaces In order to make the hardware interface as simple
as possible, the sensor node has been designed such that all
required functionality is possible with only one microUSB
connector on board. The USB interface is used for high-speed
access to the measured data, charging the internal battery and
communicating with the microcontroller via UART. To allow
the users to download the data in a plug-and-play manner,
a USB hub chip which supports the proprietary SD card
interface natively and provides another downstream USB port
for the USB to UART interface has been selected. More in
detail, the Microchip’s USB2641 has been used in our design,
so the flash memory card on the StoneNode is recognized
as a regular mass-storage device on the host PC side. On
the microcontroller side an FT230X USB to UART bridge
provides additional debugging support. In order to route the
SD card signals to either the microcontroller or the USB hub
chip, we chose the high-speed signal multiplexer TS3DV642
from Texas Instruments.

Power Supplies When developing a battery-powered device
for mobile usage, the power consumption is always a crucial
issue. There is a trade-off between battery size and operating
duration. To maximize the latter while minimizing the former,
special care has to be taken on the power consumption of all in-
volved components. Since all parts are operated at 3.3 V, there
are no losses due to derivation of multiple supply voltage rails.
Nevertheless, the battery voltage of 3.5 V to 4.2 V has to be
brought to the desired value of 3.3 V. Although the node should
be low power, stable supply rails with low noise are desirable
in order to ensure reliable sensor operation and accurate data
acquisition. Therefore, a low-dropout linear regulator has been
selected for the high stability of its output voltage. The choice
fell on the ADM7170 from Analog Devices which features a
low dropout voltage of 42 mV and very low noise levels (5 µV
RMS). Since the battery is non-removable and mounted in
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Fig. 4. (a) Overview of the testing site in the Flüela region in Switzerland, (b) mounting of the node, and (c) StoneNodes in action.

the case (Figure 1), an on-board battery charger is required.
In general, a LiPo battery must be charged by following a
controlled profile with different charging states. There exist
many specialized ICs to fulfill this task. We selected the
MCP73831T-2ACI from Microchip, which is an integrated
single-cell LiPo charge management controller. Many features
like charge termination voltage, end-of-charge control and
preconditioning charge current are set in hardware.

B. Firmware

The firmware has been written to manage the data generated
by the sensors and store the data in a reliable way. To achieve
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the best energy efficiency, each individual sensor interrupts the
microcontroller after a sample has been taken. A time stamp
is generated and combined with the samples collected from
the sensor which triggered the interrupt. This data is saved
temporarily in a FIFO buffer in the microcontroller. Once
512 B of sensor data has been collected, the buffer is flushed
to the SD card in one burst. The internal digital clock (DCO)
generates the main 8 MHz clock of the microcontroller.

Figure 3 shows a flow chart of the main firmware functional-
ity. After the initialization phase the system goes into ultra low
power mode and waits for an interrupt from the user buttons.
When the ‘measuring’ phase starts, the data from the sensor is
acquired and stored in the SD card flash memory by using the
FAT file system [23]. For each measurement series, a new file is
created with consecutive sequence number. Each file contains a
32 bit header, containing information on the sampling rate and
the range of the sensors. In addition, the file contains a CRC
checksum at the end, which is generated using the dedicated
hardware module available on the MSP430 microcontroller.
This checksum can be used to verify data integrity and prevent
corrupted measurements to enter further down-stream analyses
of the sensor data.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section, we first present power measurements of the
StoneNode. Then, we explain how the sensors were calibrated
and provide insights and first results of induced rockfall
experiments in the field.
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Fig. 6. Typical measurement traces on the testsite shown in Figure 4: (a) tri-axial accelerations (a) and angular velocities (b), and (c) absolute magnitudes.
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Fig. 7. Measurement with strong accelerations and partial sensor saturation due to boulder disintegration upon impact at around 140 s.

A. Power Consumption

A measurement trace of the StoneNode’s current consump-
tion is shown in Figure 5, and has been obtained by operating
the device in unattached mode (i.e. no USB connection) with a
fully charged battery (4.2 V, 1100 mAh). The quiescent current
of the StoneNode is around 83 µA and is composed of the
supply current of the LTC2950 ON/OFF power controller
drawing around 10 µA, the reverse leakage of the battery
charger of around 10 µA and finally due to leakage of the
voltage divider for measuring the battery voltage (21 µA) and
the pull-up resistor for of the LTC2950’s open drain output
(42 µA). The standby current (ON but not measuring) is around
12.7 mA with activated power LED and 8.8 mA without it. The
difference matches the LED current of around 4 mA. The main
contribution to the standby current is the operating current of
the main power supply’s LDO with around 5 mA (worst case).

The first peak at 18 s in Figure 5 occurs during the card
initialization phase of the first measurement. During logging,
the different short peaks show the activity of the SD card,
which in the current configuration (10 kB/s in 512 B bursts) is
accessed every 50 ms. Some of these peaks are significantly
higher than the remaining ones, which can be explained with
internal storage operations of the microSD card. The repetitive
duty cycle pattern where the current consumption jumps in
2 mA steps is due to the activity LED indicating that a
measurement is in progress.

The average current consumption during a measurement
is around 17.5 mA with activated LEDs, corresponding to

a power consumption of 73.5 mW. Turning off the LEDs
constantly would reduce the current and power consumption
to 12.6 mA and 53 mW, respectively. Interestingly, with the
relatively low write data rate of 10 kB/s, the SD card has an
average current consumption of only 5 mA, which is signifi-
cantly less than the maximum value of 200 mA specified for
the high-speed mode in the SD standard [24].

Long-time tests showed that the current limiting factor is
not power consumption (which theoretically would provide
more than 60 operating hours with one battery charge), but
the capacity of the 2 GB SD card. With a current data rate of
10 kB/s, this results in an operating time of more than 56 h.
The current battery and memory provisioning of the StoneNode
hence enables uninterrupted field tests lasting several days.

B. Calibration

To compensate for any sensor offsets, we developed a
calibration setup based on a rotating disk whose rotational
velocity can be precisely controlled. The StoneNode to be
calibrated is mounted at an off-axis position on that disk, and
the rotational speed and centripetal forces are measured for
a different speed settings ranging from 500 ◦/s to 3000 ◦/s.
The process is repeated for all three sensor axes, and a
linear correction function f (x) = c0 + c1 · x is computed
for each sensor axis. The dominant correction term for the
accelerometer is the constant offset c0 and its value is in
the order of 0.15 g to 3 g. In case of the gyroscopes, the
proportional term c1 is dominant and shows deviations in the
order of 0.09% to 0.35% from the ideal value of 1.0.



C. Field Tests

Apart from controlled lab experiments described so far, we
have conducted several field tests. A testing site with grassy
terrain interspersed with stones is depicted in Figure 4a. The
terrain has a slope of >30 ◦ which is typical for areas with
increased rockfall risk.

The experiments are manually induced by releasing a pre-
pared boulder with approximately 50 kg of mass at the Release
Point shown in Figure 4a. The Final Impact Zone denotes the
region where the boulders come to a standstill. The StoneNode
is mounted within the boulder to be measured by wedging it
into a drilled hole located at the center of mass (Figure 4b).
This ensures accurate tracking of the rock rotations, and
protects the sensor from damage. Falling rocks in action are
shown in Figure 4c, and two typical measurement traces are
shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7. While Figure 6 shows regular
measurement traces, the ones shown in Figure 7 have been
taken from a run where the boulder disintegrated due to
a strong impact on another rock on the ground (visible as
>400 g acceleration peak at around the 140 s mark). These two
measurement traces show the typical dynamic ranges which
should be expected from such measurements. Acceleration
peaks above 400 g and rotational velocities above 4000 ◦/s
leading to sensor saturation only occur in rare special cases,
e.g. when the boulder broke apart.

The StoneNodes used in these field tests have been intensely
strained and they survived more than 25 trials with several
heavy impacts (>250 g) and disintegrating boulders, and are
still working. Only two immediate improvements are evident:
first, the case should have a lid since the sunk-in mounting
position does not provide sufficient protection of the USB port
and buttons. And second, the node should have an acoustic
signal emitter in order to facilitate sensor node retrieval in
cases where the specimen boulders disintegrated. These im-
provements are easy to implement and will be applied to the
next sensor batch.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We developed StoneNode, a rugged low-power sensor device
for the acquisition of rockfall dynamics in induced experiments
which are vital ingredients for the development of accurate
simulation models. The node employs low-power MEMS
sensors with high dynamic range, has a maximum operating
time of more than 56 h and first field tests were all positive and
confirm that the node is convenient and easy to use (its final
specs are listed in Table II). The StoneNode will serve as a base
platform for a new generation of sensor devices, and enables
further developments and extensions. For example, accurate
pressure sensors have recently become available which could
be used to precisely track jump the heights of the boulders.
In the long run, we aim at reconstructing complete trajectories
with sensor fusion approaches similar to the ones outlined in
early studies by the SLF [17], possibly also employing low-
power LPS or GPS systems.
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TABLE II. FINAL SPECIFICATIONS OF THE StoneNode.

Property Value/Range

Main Interface USB 2.0 (mass storage, UART, power)
Storage Medium 2 GB microSD card
Accel. Resolution ±400 g, 12 bit, 400 Hz† (max 1 kHz)
Gyro Resolution ±4000 ◦/s, 16 bit, 500 Hz† (max 32 kHz)
Operating Range -10 ◦C to 40 ◦C (-40 ◦C to 85 ◦C)§

Max. Logging Time 56 h (limited by 2 GB storage)
Dimensions 62 × 52 × 27 mm (with case)
Material Cost ~180 US$ (with case)
§range without battery, †current parameterization
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